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SCALPA pigmentS
SCALPA Pigments are the most comprehensive line of high-quality pigments available today. They are formulated 
to perform consistently and safely while helping you achieve a flawless, yet natural look. Each of these shades 
was created to offer you greater success in matching skin tones. We guarantee you will love your pigments or 
your money back, no questions asked. That’s the SCALPA way.

AREOLA | BROWS | EYELINER | LIPS | SMP 
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AREOLA PIGMENTS
Specially formulated to minimize touch-ups and leave clients with beautiful, long-lasting results.
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nappa leather
B

ackground close to the natural skin color, m
ainly used for postoperative 

change color, cover, can play the role of neutral colors.  

rose royce
This pigm

ent color is pale rose pink, suitable for 20
-30

  skinned fem
ale, 

creating a charm
ing and lovely lips preferred. 

soft
This pigm

ent is a  soft pale pink, suitible for younger perople. It is great for 
m

ixing and used to add tonality to any other SC
A

LPA
 pigm

ent.

TRUFFEL BUTTER
This pigm

ent has a w
hite background, suitable for lighter skinned 

custom
ers. M

ainly used for postoperative change color, cover and can 
play the role of neutral colors. 

w
hite house

U
sed to regulate another color grade proportion, suitable for covering, 

can also be used for part of the color palette. 

G
lycerin, propylene glycol, alcohol, w

ater ,w
itch hazel. antioxidant form

ula, non-toxic pigm
ent blend
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NAPPA LEATHER
#A001

10mL bottle

Ingredients: CI16035, 

CI15985, CI75470, PEG-8, 

Silica, Water, Glycerin, 

Propylene Glycol, Alcohol, 

Witch Hazel 

$54.99     $35.74

ROSE ROYCE
#A002

10mL bottle

Ingredients: CI16035, 

CI16035, CI75470, PEG-8, 

Silica, Water, Glycerin, 

Propylene Glycol, Alcohol, 

Witch Hazel 

$54.99     $35.74

ROSE
#A003

10mL bottle

Ingredients: CI77499, 

CI77491, CI19140, CI15985, 

CI12010, PEG-8, Silica, 

CI77288 volutpat, Water, 

Glycerin, Propylene Glycol, 

Alcohol, Witch Hazel

$54.99     $35.74

TRUFFEL BUTTER
#A004

10mL bottle

Ingredients: CI16035, 

CI15985, CI75470, PEG-8, 

SilicaWater, Glycerin, 

Propylene Glycol, Alcohol, 

Witch Hazel 

$54.99     $35.74

WHITE HOUSE
#A005

10mL bottle

Ingredients: Water, Glyc-

erin, Propylene Glycol, 

Alcohol, Witch Hazel

$54.99     $35.74
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AREOLA PIGMENT SET
Specially formulated to minimize touch-ups and leave clients with beautiful, long-lasting results.
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AREOLA PIGMENT SET
#AS01

Five 10mL bottles

$199.99     $129.35
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BROW PIGMENTS
Specially formulated to minimize touch-ups and leave clients with beautiful, long-lasting brows.
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BROWN 
VELVET
#B001

10mL bottle

Ingredients: 
CI16035, CI15985, 

CI75470, PEG-8, 

Silica, Water, Glyc-

erin, Propylene 

Glycol, Alcohol, 

Witch Hazel 

$54.99   $35.74

AFRICAN
KING

#B002
10mL bottle

Ingredients: CI 

77499,CI77491 

CI19140, CI15985, 

CI75470, PEG-8, 

Silica, CI77288, 

Water, Glycerin, 

Propylene Glycol, 

Alcohol, Witch 

Hazel 

$54.99   $35.74

BLACK 
DIAMOND

#B003
10mL bottle

Ingredients: CI 

77499, CI77491, 

CI19140, CI15985, 

CI12010, PEG-8, 

Silica, CI77288, 

Water, Glycerin, 

Propylene Glycol, 

Alcohol, Witch 

Hazel

$54.99   $35.74

LOUIE 13
#B004

10mL bottle

Ingredients: CI 

77499, CI77491, 

CI19140, CI15985, 

CI75470,P EG-8,  

Silica, CI77288 , 

Water, Glycerin, 

Propylene Glycol, 

Alcohol, Witch 

Hazel

$54.99   $35.74

LOUIE 12
#B005

10mL bottle

Ingredients: CI 

77499, CI77491, 

CI19140, CI15985, 

CI75470, PEG-8,  

Silica, CI77288, 

Water, Glycerin, 

Propylene Glycol, 

Alcohol, Witch 

Hazel

$54.99   $35.74

LOUIE 11
#B006

10mL bottle

Ingredients: CI 

77499, CI77491, 

CI19140,C I15985, 

CI12010, PEG-8,  

Silica, CI77288 , 

Water, Glycerin, 

Propylene Glycol, 

Alcohol, Witch 

Hazel 

$54.99   $35.74

24 KARAT
#B007

10mL bottle

Ingredients: 
CI16035, CI15985, 

CI75470, PEG-8, 

SilicaWater, Glyc-

erin, Propylene 

Glycol, Alcohol, 

Witch Hazel

$54.99   $35.74

PLATINUM
#B008

10mL bottle

Ingredients: CI 

77499, PEG-8, 

Silica,  CI77891, 

Water, Glycerin, 

Propylene Glycol, 

Alcohol, Witch 

Hazel  

$54.99   $35.74

PLatinum
This sm

oky brow
n pigm

ent results in a beautiful brow
n grey tone after 

healing. Platinum
 is perfect for clients w

ho have silvery toned hair w
ho 

desire a cooler result. This pigm
ent w

ill keep you looking platinum
 and 

dazzling.  

24   KARAT
A

 w
ell balanced honey-blonde. This pigm

ent is the lightest in the SC
A

LPA
 

color collection. W
e recom

m
end adding a drop of another, darker pigm

ent 
to get m

ore visible tint. It is suitable for blonde and light skin tones. 

LOUIE  11
This is a light brow

n pigm
ent w

ith a heavy olive tone base- a cold color.  
U

se as a corrector/neutralizer.  This pigm
ent is suitable for evolving light 

brow
n hair colors to a gentle and natural looking honey brow

n. 

LOUIE  12
This red-based pigm

ent results in a w
arm

 light-m
edium

 brow
n results. It is 

a perfect m
id-tone color to deliver the lasting lush richness of a natural 

look.

LOUIE  13
A

 tone darker than Louie 12, Louie 13 is a rich brow
n pigm

ent also w
arm

 
and red-based. Excellent for clients looking to add a vibrancy to their dark 
brow

n hair.  

BLACK   DIAM
OND

This is an olive-based dark brow
n pigm

ent. U
se w

hen the client desires a 
dark result w

ithout red shades.  W
e recom

m
end

 adding a drop of B
row

n 
V

elvet to ensure it does not heal gray.

AFRICAN   KING
The darkest black brow

n color in the SC
A

LPA
 B

row
 C

ollection.  U
se on 

clients w
ith dark skin tones. B

e sure to balance the cold
 blue shades in 

this pigm
ent w

ith a drop of B
row

n V
elvet to w

arm
 it. 

BROW
N   VELVET

This w
arm

, orange/red-based pigm
ent results in a m

edium
-brow

n. U
se as 

an addition to other colors. U
se of this pigm

ent as a clean color m
ay 

result in an extra brow
n red (red hair) w

arm
ing e�ect. 

G
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ater ,w
itch hazel. antioxidant form

ula, non-toxic pigm
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n. 

LOUIE  12
This red-based pigm

ent results in a w
arm

 light-m
edium

 brow
n results. It is 

a perfect m
id-tone color to deliver the lasting lush richness of a natural 

look.

LOUIE  13
A

 tone darker than Louie 12, Louie 13 is a rich brow
n pigm

ent also w
arm

 
and red-based. Excellent for clients looking to add a vibrancy to their dark 
brow

n hair.  

BLACK   DIAM
OND

This is an olive-based dark brow
n pigm

ent. U
se w

hen the client desires a 
dark result w

ithout red shades.  W
e recom

m
end

 adding a drop of B
row

n 
V

elvet to ensure it does not heal gray.

AFRICAN   KING
The darkest black brow

n color in the SC
A

LPA
 B

row
 C

ollection.  U
se on 

clients w
ith dark skin tones. B

e sure to balance the cold
 blue shades in 

this pigm
ent w

ith a drop of B
row

n V
elvet to w

arm
 it. 

BROW
N   VELVET

This w
arm

, orange/red-based pigm
ent results in a m

edium
-brow

n. U
se as 

an addition to other colors. U
se of this pigm

ent as a clean color m
ay 

result in an extra brow
n red (red hair) w

arm
ing e�ect. 

G
lycerin, propylene glycol, alcohol, w

ater ,w
itch hazel. antioxidant form

ula, non-toxic pigm
ent blend

Ingredients:
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BROW PIGMENT SET
Specially formulated to minimize touch-ups and leave clients with beautiful, long-lasting brows.
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BROW PIGMENT SET
#BS01

Eight 10mL bottles

$399.99     $259.99
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EYELINER PIGMENTS
Specially formulated to minimize touch-ups and leave clients with beautiful, long-lasting results.
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M
onopoly

a beautiful dark green color is perfect for any age looking that long lasting 
sophisticated look. C

an be used for m
ixing or as a base.  

M
urcielago

This deep dark black pigm
ent is perfect for shading or adding depth to 

any other color. 

oceanaire 
This dark blue m

akes any eyes pop. C
an be used in com

bination w
ith any 

other SC
A

LPA
 pigm

ent but w
orks best on its ow

n.

G
lycerin, propylene glycol, alcohol, w

ater ,w
itch hazel. antioxidant form

ula, non-toxic pigm
ent blend

Ingredients:

M
onopoly

a beautiful dark green color is perfect for any age looking that long lasting 
sophisticated look. C

an be used for m
ixing or as a base.  

M
urcielago

This deep dark black pigm
ent is perfect for shading or adding depth to 

any other color. 

oceanaire 
This dark blue m

akes any eyes pop. C
an be used in com

bination w
ith any 

other SC
A

LPA
 pigm

ent but w
orks best on its ow

n.

G
lycerin, propylene glycol, alcohol, w

ater ,w
itch hazel. antioxidant form

ula, non-toxic pigm
ent blend

Ingredients:

M
onopoly

a beautiful dark green color is perfect for any age looking that long lasting 
sophisticated look. C

an be used for m
ixing or as a base.  

M
urcielago

This deep dark black pigm
ent is perfect for shading or adding depth to 

any other color. 

oceanaire 
This dark blue m

akes any eyes pop. C
an be used in com

bination w
ith any 

other SC
A

LPA
 pigm

ent but w
orks best on its ow

n.

G
lycerin, propylene glycol, alcohol, w

ater ,w
itch hazel. antioxidant form

ula, non-toxic pigm
ent blend

Ingredients:

OCEANAIRE
#E001

10mL bottle

Ingredients: CI 42090, 

PEG-8,Silica, Water, Glycerin, 

Propylene Glycol, Alcohol, 

Witch Hazel 

$54.99     $35.74

MURCIELAGO
#E002

10mL bottle

Ingredients: CI 77499, 

CI77491, CI19140, CI15985, 

CI75470,PEG-8, Silica, 

CI77288, Water, Glycerin, Pro-

pylene Glycol, Alcohol, Witch 

Hazel

$54.99     $35.74

MONOPOLY
#E003

10mL bottle

Ingredients: CI42053, 

PEG-8,Silica, Water, Glycerin, 

Propylene Glycol, Alcohol, 

Witch Hazel

$54.99     $35.74
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EYELINER PIGMENT SET
Specially formulated to minimize touch-ups and leave clients with beautiful, long-lasting results.
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EYELINER PIGMENT SET
#ES01

Three 10mL bottles

$164.97     $107.23
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LIP PIGMENTS
Specially formulated to minimize touch-ups and leave clients with beautiful, long-lasting lips.
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red carpet
The base of color is pink-purple, lighter in color, faded after the e	ect is 
slightly pink. Suitable for skin w

hiter, younger, and people w
ho like light 

m
ake-up e	ects. 

Rosé
This pigm

ent color is pale rose pink, suitable for 20
-30

  skinned fem
ale, 

creating a charm
ing and lovely lips preferred. 

royal blood
B

ackground color is red, is the m
ost gorgeous and m

ost pure red color. 
For anyone to use, can be used w

ith any color, and can also be used 
separately. 

caviar
H

igh concentrations of orange light, m
ake a slightly dark lip present high 

brightness shine color, instantly brighten. 

pink pearl
Suitable for young and w

hite skin people, canalso be used to do the 
areola. 

purple rain
C

olor is dark purple, apply lip liner can also be used for lip color to w
hite 

custom
ers. D

ark lips are banned.  

G
lycerin, propylene glycol, alcohol, w

ater ,w
itch hazel. antioxidant form

ula, non-toxic pigm
ent blend

Ingredients:

red carpet
The base of color is pink-purple, lighter in color, faded after the e	ect is 
slightly pink. Suitable for skin w

hiter, younger, and people w
ho like light 

m
ake-up e	ects. 

Rosé
This pigm

ent color is pale rose pink, suitable for 20
-30

  skinned fem
ale, 

creating a charm
ing and lovely lips preferred. 

royal blood
B

ackground color is red, is the m
ost gorgeous and m

ost pure red color. 
For anyone to use, can be used w

ith any color, and can also be used 
separately. 

caviar
H

igh concentrations of orange light, m
ake a slightly dark lip present high 

brightness shine color, instantly brighten. 

pink pearl
Suitable for young and w

hite skin people, canalso be used to do the 
areola. 

purple rain
C

olor is dark purple, apply lip liner can also be used for lip color to w
hite 

custom
ers. D

ark lips are banned.  

G
lycerin, propylene glycol, alcohol, w

ater ,w
itch hazel. antioxidant form

ula, non-toxic pigm
ent blend

Ingredients:

red carpet
The base of color is pink-purple, lighter in color, faded after the e	ect is 
slightly pink. Suitable for skin w

hiter, younger, and people w
ho like light 

m
ake-up e	ects. 

Rosé
This pigm

ent color is pale rose pink, suitable for 20
-30

  skinned fem
ale, 

creating a charm
ing and lovely lips preferred. 

royal blood
B

ackground color is red, is the m
ost gorgeous and m

ost pure red color. 
For anyone to use, can be used w

ith any color, and can also be used 
separately. 

caviar
H

igh concentrations of orange light, m
ake a slightly dark lip present high 

brightness shine color, instantly brighten. 

pink pearl
Suitable for young and w

hite skin people, canalso be used to do the 
areola. 

purple rain
C

olor is dark purple, apply lip liner can also be used for lip color to w
hite 

custom
ers. D

ark lips are banned.  

G
lycerin, propylene glycol, alcohol, w

ater ,w
itch hazel. antioxidant form

ula, non-toxic pigm
ent blend

Ingredients:

red carpet
The base of color is pink-purple, lighter in color, faded after the e	ect is 
slightly pink. Suitable for skin w

hiter, younger, and people w
ho like light 

m
ake-up e	ects. 

Rosé
This pigm

ent color is pale rose pink, suitable for 20
-30

  skinned fem
ale, 

creating a charm
ing and lovely lips preferred. 

royal blood
B

ackground color is red, is the m
ost gorgeous and m

ost pure red color. 
For anyone to use, can be used w

ith any color, and can also be used 
separately. 

caviar
H

igh concentrations of orange light, m
ake a slightly dark lip present high 

brightness shine color, instantly brighten. 

pink pearl
Suitable for young and w

hite skin people, canalso be used to do the 
areola. 

purple rain
C

olor is dark purple, apply lip liner can also be used for lip color to w
hite 

custom
ers. D

ark lips are banned.  

G
lycerin, propylene glycol, alcohol, w

ater ,w
itch hazel. antioxidant form

ula, non-toxic pigm
ent blend

Ingredients:

red carpet
The base of color is pink-purple, lighter in color, faded after the e	ect is 
slightly pink. Suitable for skin w

hiter, younger, and people w
ho like light 

m
ake-up e	ects. 

Rosé
This pigm

ent color is pale rose pink, suitable for 20
-30

  skinned fem
ale, 

creating a charm
ing and lovely lips preferred. 

royal blood
B

ackground color is red, is the m
ost gorgeous and m

ost pure red color. 
For anyone to use, can be used w

ith any color, and can also be used 
separately. 

caviar
H

igh concentrations of orange light, m
ake a slightly dark lip present high 

brightness shine color, instantly brighten. 

pink pearl
Suitable for young and w

hite skin people, canalso be used to do the 
areola. 

purple rain
C

olor is dark purple, apply lip liner can also be used for lip color to w
hite 

custom
ers. D

ark lips are banned.  

G
lycerin, propylene glycol, alcohol, w

ater ,w
itch hazel. antioxidant form

ula, non-toxic pigm
ent blend

Ingredients:

PURPLE RAIN
#L001

10mL bottle

Ingredients: CI15880, 

CI73360, CI73015 PEG-

8, Silica, Water, Glyc-

erin, Propylene Glycol, 

Alcohol, Witch Hazel 

$54.99     $35.74

PINK PEARL
#L002

10mL bottle

Ingredients: CI15850:1, 

CI 73360,  CI16035, 

CI73907, PEG-8, Silica, 

Water, Glycerin, Pro-

pylene Glycol, Alcohol, 

Witch Hazel

$54.99     $35.74

CAVIAR
#L003

10mL bottle

Ingredients: CI15850:1, 

CI 16035, CI21115, 

PEG-8,Silica, Water, 

Glycerin, Propylene 

Glycol, Alcohol, Witch 

Hazel 

$54.99     $35.74

ROYAL BLOOD
#L004

10mL bottle

Ingredients: CI15850:1, 

CI 73360, CI16035, 

CI65300, PEG-8,Silica, 

Water, Glycerin, Pro-

pylene Glycol, Alcohol, 

Witch Hazel

$54.99     $35.74

RED CARPET
#L006

10mL bottle

Ingredients: CI15850:1, 

CI 73360, CI16035, 

CI65300, PEG-8,Silica, 

Water, Glycerin, Pro-

pylene Glycol, Alcohol, 

Witch Hazel

$54.99     $35.74
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LIP PIGMENT SET
Specially formulated to minimize touch-ups and leave clients with beautiful, long-lasting lips.
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LIP PIGMENT SET
#LS01

Six 10mL bottles

329.99     $214.49
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SMP PIGMENTS
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SMP FORMULA
30mL bottle

Ingredients: CI15880, 

CI73360, CI73015 PEG-

8, Silica, Water, Glyc-

erin, Propylene Glycol, 

Alcohol, Witch Hazel 

$54.99     $35.74

SMP SOLUTION
30mL bottle

Ingredients: CI15850:1, 

CI 73360,  CI16035, 

CI73907, PEG-8, Silica, 

Water, Glycerin, Pro-

pylene Glycol, Alcohol, 

Witch Hazel

$54.99     $35.74
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SMP PIGMENT SET
Specifically for scalp micropigmentation to match exact hair follicle color.
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SMP PIGMENT SET
Two 30mL bottles

$110.00     $71.00


